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national spirit was disposed to rally; but in the
universal confusion, Ali, King of Cordova, advanced
with the Almoravides in mo, sacked Talavera,
Olmos, Guadalujara, and Madrid, and tried to take
Toledo, but was repulsed by Alvar Fanez, the old
comrade of the Cid. The next year the Almoravides
again besieged the place ; but .the citizens held out so
gallantly as to repulse them, though neither king nor
queen §ent to the aid of the capital. They were quar-
relling too hotly to attend to anything else. Alfonso
had imprisoned the queen, and she had made her
escape, but the Castilians .would not support her; and
the Gallicians, declaring that a marriage between first
cousins was altogether invalid, renounced both > her
and her husband, and charged the Archbishop of
Compostella to crown her son, Alfonso Ramon, and,
further, to anoint him—the first time that this sym-
bolical rite had been used in "Spain.
Pascal II. sent a legate, who pronounced a divorce ;
thereupon Castille and Aragort, not only fell apart,
but went to war. With punctilious loyalty, Peranzuelas
came before Alfonso to be freed from his oath of alle-
giance, clad in scarlet, riding a white horse, and with,
a halter .round his neck. It was jealousy of Aragon,
not love for their queen, that edged the swords of the
Castilians. Two, the Counts of Lara and Candespina,
each hoped to marry Jier; and her conduct towards them,
so disgusted her son's guardian, the Count of Portugal,
that he deserted her cause, and at the great battle of
Espina in 1112 Lara fled, Candespina was killed, and
Aragon triumphed. After a few more years of desul-
tory and fruitless warfare, Alfonso wisely gave up the
attempt to subdue Castille; and Urraca, failing to

